Nausea and Vomiting
(sick to your stomach/throwing up)

Nausea (feeling like you are going to throw up) and vomiting (throwing up) may be caused by:
- cancer
- cancer treatments such as:
  - chemotherapy
  - radiation to some areas of the body
- medications
- food smells, perfumes and other odors.

Preventing nausea is important. It is more difficult to stop it once it starts. Taking your medications as prescribed is very important. If you can not afford to buy these medications talk to your nurse.

Tips to help with nausea:
- Choose cold or room temperature foods. They may be easier to eat since they don’t smell as much as hot foods.
- Limit your intake of fried, spicy or very sweet foods.
- Stay away from the kitchen when food is being prepared. Ask your friends and family to help with food preparation.
- Drink through a straw to reduce the smell of your drink.
- Sip on fluids throughout the day to prevent dehydration. This is very important if you are vomiting.
- Eat smaller amounts more often. You may feel more nauseated when your stomach is empty.

Zhiishigagoweshkaa Zhigwa Zhiishigagowewin

Zhiishigagoweshkaawin zhigwa zhiishigagowewin izhi-ayaa awiya:
- amogod
- mashkiki odaapinang onji:
  - amogowin mashkiki
  - zhaabwaatenigoowin giyawing
- mashkikiin
- minaandaman miijim, minaanjigan gemaa bakaan gegoon.


Zhiishigagoweshkaaygan:
- Gego niibowa boozaagin, aakodewagakin gemaa zhiiwan gegoong miijikii.
- Gego jiigaya’ii ayaaken ningoji gizizekweng. Gagwejim bakaan awiyan ji-wiiji’ig gizizekweyan.
- Gego ji-minaandanziwan wiikonjigan aabajitoon minikweyan.
- Zaaaoobandaw minikwewinensan gabe-gizhig ji-gishkaabaagwesian memindage zhaashigagowewan.
Nausea and Vomiting
(sick to your stomach/throwing up)

• Eat dry starchy foods such as crackers, plain rice, toast and pretzels.
• Sip ginger tea or ginger ale.
• Avoid lying down for 30 to 60 minutes after eating.
• Get some fresh air. An open window or a fan will help move the air and remove odors.

Managing Nausea
Your doctor may prescribe one or more medications to control nausea. Here are a couple of things to remember:
• Some of the medications are used to prevent nausea. Others are used to treat nausea once you have it.
• It is important to use the medications prescribed for you.

Call your nurse or doctor if you:
• feel your nausea medication is not working. The amount or type of medication may need to be changed.
• are unable to keep down fluids.
• have diarrhea or cramping with your nausea.
• are not sure how or when to take your medication. You could also call a CancerCare Manitoba pharmacist at 787-1902.

Zhiishigagoweshkaa Zhigwa Zhiishigagowewin

• Bengwaagin gegoon mijin daabishkoo gaapizowaad bakwezhiganensag, manoomin, gaapizod bakwezhigan zhigwa gaapikasowaad bakwezhiganensag.
• Jinjer nitii gemaa jinjer zhiisiwaabo maminikwensin.
• Gego zhiisingihen aabitawaakaase gemaa bezhigwaakaase ishkwaawiisiniyan.
• Agwajiiing izhaan gemaa bakaan waasonigan gemaa wewesijigan baakin ji-minaandaniwan gegoon.

Ji-doodaman Zhiishigagoweshkaaayant
Gimashkikiwininiimag maagizhhaa awashime bezhig mashkiki giga-miinoog. Ono dash minjimendan.
• Aanind mashkikiin gimiinigoo ji-zhiishigagoweshkaasiwan. Aanind gimiinigoo megwaa zhiishigagoweyan.
• Onjida ji-odaapinaman mashkikiin gaa-miinooyan.

Ganoozh gimashkikiwWikwem gemaa gimashkikiwininiim giishpin:
• anokiimagasinog mashkiki. Maagizhhaa da-meshkwadingaade mashkiki gemaa aaniin minik wedaapinaman.
• bwaanawitooyan gegoo ji-miinkweyaa.
• zhaabokaawiziyan gemaa bakijiwagizin megwaa zhiishigagoweshkaaayant.
• gikendanziwan aaniin gemaa aaniip ji-izhi-odaapinaman mashkiki. Gidaa-ganoonaag CancerCare Manitoba ji-wiiji’ikwaa 787-1902.